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Very Good,No Highlights or Markup,all pages are intact.
This book presents a wide range of contributions addressing diverse
aspects of biodiversity exploitation and conservation. These
collectively provide a snapshot of ongoing action and state-of-the-art
research, rather than a series of necessarily more superficial
overviews. Examples presented here derive from studies in 17 countries
including Africa, Asia, Europe, and North and South America. These
reports will stimulate future work toward attaining a sustainable
balance between the conservation and exploitation of biodiversity.
This open access book was prepared as a Final Publication of the COST
Action IC1303 “Algorithms, Architectures and Platforms for Enhanced
Living Environments (AAPELE)”. The concept of Enhanced Living
Environments (ELE) refers to the area of Ambient Assisted Living (AAL)
that is more related with Information and Communication Technologies
(ICT). Effective ELE solutions require appropriate ICT algorithms,
architectures, platforms, and systems, having in view the advance of
science and technology in this area and the development of new and
innovative solutions that can provide improvements in the quality of
life for people in their homes and can reduce the financial burden on
the budgets of the healthcare providers. The aim of this book is to
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become a state-of-the-art reference, discussing progress made, as well
as prompting future directions on theories, practices, standards, and
strategies related to the ELE area. The book contains 12 chapters and
can serve as a valuable reference for undergraduate students, postgraduate students, educators, faculty members, researchers, engineers,
medical doctors, healthcare organizations, insurance companies, and
research strategists working in this area.
The book is dedicated to the method and application potential of micro
segmented flow. The recent state of development of this powerful
technique is presented in 12 chapters by leading researchers from
different countries. In the first section, the principles of
generation and manipulation of micro-fluidic segments are explained.
In the second section, the micro continuous-flow synthesis of
different types of nanomaterials is shown as a typical example for the
use of advantages of the technique in chemistry. In the third part,
the particular importance of the technique in biotechnical
applications is presented demonstrating the progress for miniaturized
cell-free processes, for molecular biology and DNA-based diagnostics
and sequencing as well as for the development of antibiotics and the
evaluation of toxic effects in medicine and environment.
In 1920's England, a young woman searches for the truth behind her
uncle’s mysterious death in a town haunted by a restless ghost… Oxford
student Jillian Leigh works day and night to keep up with her
studies—so to leave at the beginning of the term is next to
impossible. But after her uncle Toby, a renowned ghost hunter, is
killed in a fall off a cliff, she must drive to the seaside village of
Rothewell to pack up his belongings. Almost immediately, unsettling
incidents—a book left in a cold stove, a gate swinging open on its
own—escalate into terrifying events that convince Jillian an angry
spirit is trying to enter the house. Is it Walking John, the twohundred-year-old ghost who haunts Blood Moon Bay? And who beside the
ghost is roaming the local woods at night? If Toby uncovered something
sinister, was his death no accident? The arrival of handsome Scotland
Yard inspector Drew Merriken, a former RAF pilot with mysteries of his
own, leaves Jillian with more questions than answers—and with the
added complication of a powerful, mutual attraction. Even as she
suspects someone will do anything to hide the truth, she begins to
discover spine-chilling secrets that lie deep within Rothewell…and at
the very heart of who she is.
Hidden in the mountains of East Tennessee, an eleven-year old goes
about the business of being a boy during the summer of 1970. Within a
balance of terror and innocence, he bears silent witness to ghosts of
the dead and the cruelties of a teenage killer while local justice
plays out in a community carved from legacies of coal mining and
religion.
Get the must-have reference on standards and best practices for the
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delivery of a construction project. The CSI Practice Guides are a
library of comprehensive references specifi cally and carefully
designed for the construction professional. Each book examines
important concepts and best practices integral to a particular aspect
of the construction process. Laying the foundation for this series,
The CSI Project Delivery Practice Guide provides fundamental knowledge
for the documentation, administration, and successful delivery of
construction projects. It also serves as the pivotal starting point
for understanding CSI's core values, as well as a useful study aid for
those wishing to obtain the Construction Documents Technologist
certificate. This easy-to-follow guide: Is a great introduction to the
construction process for the new practitioner. Functions as a ready
reference for the experienced construction professional. Packaged with
the book is an access code which allows access to a password-protected
web site with bonus content, including a PDF of the printed book and
samples of CSI format documents, such as UniFormat and
SectionFormat/PageFormat. The CSI Project Delivery Practice Guide
offers general information all construction professionals need for
understanding their roles in the delivery of a construction project.
Key principles are presented and discussed in detail to allow the
reader to take full advantage of material covered in depth by the more
specialized CSI Practice Guides. If you can own only one Practice
Guide, this is the one to get.
Due to the emergence of IFRS as the required convention for reporting
to stock exchanges in the European Union and other important markets,
accountants must gain a strong understanding of these standards.
Intermediate Accounting integrates this new information throughout the
chapters so they’ll learn how to apply the new global accounting
standards. Global examples are presented to clearly show how the
information is utilised in the field. The use of various currencies is
also explored, which is critical for accountants to know in today’s
global businesses environment.
An Encyclopaedia for the label producer and label user sectors, this
reference provides a comprehensive understanding of the latest terms
and terminology for all kinds of label and product decoration
solutions.
100+ Recipes to Air Fry Your Way to a Healthier Heart Frying, baking,
roasting, grilling--there's nothing your air fryer can't do. Although
your air fryer is healthier than a deep fryer, not all air fryer
recipes are truly healthy--especially for your heart. Linda Larsen
grew up loving fried foods, but as an adult she needs to eat food that
is healthy and nourishing. Today, the author of the bestselling The
Complete Air Fryer Cookbook uses her air fryer to cook meals that are
just as delicious as her fried favorites--and good for her heart, too.
Linda's air fryer recipes in The Healthy Air Fryer Cookbook combine
the ease and simplicity of your favorite appliance with the added
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benefit of total-body nutrition. This is the only air fryer cookbook
that offers truly healthy, easy, and whole-food recipes, so you can
enjoy fried foods while being good to your heart. Simple and
delicious, this air fryer cookbook includes: More than 100 truly hearthealthy recipes that are low-salt, low-fat, and full-flavor--including
vegan and vegetarian options Complete nutrition information that
follows American Heart Association guidelines, so you know exactly
what you're eating Handy recipe callouts that show how much salt and
fat you're sparing yourself by not deep frying your meal With The
Healthy Air Fryer Cookbook you don't have to sacrifice your health to
enjoy fried foods.
An indispensable reference for aerospace designers, analysts and
students. This fifth revised and enlarged edition of this classic,
indispensable, and practical guide provides a condensed collection of
commonly used engineering reference data specifically related to
aerospace design. New material on air breathing propulsion, systems
engineering, and radar cross section has been added to reflect recent
data in aircraft design. Features: New material on air breathing
propulsion, systems engineering, and radar cross section Most commonly
used formulas and data for aerospace design Convenient size and
binding Large, easy-to-read tables, charts, and figures Handy
reference for everyday use Developed by aerospace professionals AIAA
Aerospace Design Engineers Guide is an essential tool for every design
engineer and every aspiring aerospace engineering student.
Since John Bosch edited and published the first version of this book
in 1995, the world of manufacturing and coordinate measuring machines
(CMMs) and coordinate measuring systems (CMSs) has changed
considerably. However, the basic physics of the machines has not
changed in essence but have become more deeply understood. Completely
revised and updat
"The Web Hosting Manager" is a one-stop business guide when starting a
new web hosting business or when you need to jumpstart your existing
web hosting business. This non-technical book guides the reader from
the very beginning of starting a web hosting business to highly
sophisticated marketing information that makes this book invaluable
for the beginner and the pro.
Men with cancer rendered infertile by surgery, chemotherapy, radiation
and hormone therapy that are needed to control or cure their disease
are increasingly being offered the chance to preserve their
reproductive potential through artificial reproductive technologies.
Cryopreservation of sperm and testicular tissue have increasingly
helped boys and men preserve their fertility. There is a growing
subspecialty within reproductive medicine aimed at fertility
preservation in this population. Furthermore, strategies are being
developed that may in the future revolutionize the approach to such
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patients. Written by international authorities in the field of
fertility preservation, this comprehensive book is aimed at clinicians
dealing with male cancer patients, in particular, urologists,
andrologists, oncologists, pediatricians and nursing staff as well as
clinicians in reproductive endocrinology. The text reviews the impact
of cancers and their treatment on male fertility, the available
fertility preservation strategies and post-treatment management.
A young boy concludes his bedtime ritual pretending to be a yellow
boat sailing up to the sun.
Learn about the newest Earth Angel realms in this revised and updated
edition of Doreen Virtue’s best-selling book Realms of the Earth
Angels (formerly titled Earth Angels). In addition to exploring
chapters about Incarnated Angels, Starpeople, Wise Ones, and such, you
will identify the newly discovered realms – Cherubs, Atlanteans,
Aladdin Genies, Galactic Angels, and more – all of which are described
in detail, including their patterns with respect to personality,
relationships, physical characteristics, and lifestyle. With Earth
Angel Realms, you’ll find out how to fully enjoy the unique qualities
of your particular realm, as well as receive tailor-made guidance
focusing on your specific life purpose!
Over the last thirty years, scholars of health care organizations have
been searching for concepts and images to illuminate their underlying,
and shifting, modes of organizing. Nowhere has this controversy been
more intense than in the United Kingdom, given the long succession of
top down reorganizations within the National Health Service (NHS) over
the last thirty years. This book characterises the nature of key
reforms - namely managed networks - introduced in the UK National
Health Service during the New Labour period (1997-2010), combining
rich empirical case material of such managed networks drawn from
different health policy arenas (clinical genetics, cancer networks,
sexual health networks, and long term care) with a theoretically
informed analysis. The book makes three key contributions. Firstly, it
argues that New Labour's reforms included an important network element
consistent with underlying network governance ideas, specifying
conditions of 'success' for these managed networks and exploring how
much progress was empirically evident. Secondly, in order to
conceptualise many of the complex health policy arenas studied, the
book uses the concept of 'wicked problems': problematic situations
with no obvious solutions, whose scope goes beyond any one agency,
often with conflicting stakeholder interests, where there are major
social and behavioural dimensions to be considered alongside clinical
considerations. Thirdly, it makes a contribution to the expanding
Foucauldian and governmentality-based literature on health care
organizations, by retheorising organizational processes and policy
developments which do not fit either professional dominance or NPM
models from a governmentality perspective. From the empirical evidence
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gathered, the book argues that managed networks (as opposed to
alternative governance modes of hierarchy or markets) may well be the
most suitable governance mode in those many and expanding policy
arenas characterised by 'wicked problems', and should be given more
time to develop and reach their potential.
Research into the geological processes operating on Mars relies on
interpretation of images and other data returned by unmanned orbiters,
probes and landers. Such interpretations are based on our knowledge of
processes occurring on Earth Terrestrial analog studies therefore play
an important role in understanding the geological features observed on
Mars. This 2007 book presents direct comparisons between locales on
Earth and Mars, and contains contributions from leading planetary
geologists to demonstrate the parallels and differences between these
two neighboring planets. Mars is characterized by a wide range of
geological phenomena that also occur on Earth, including tectonic,
volcanic, impact cratering, eolian, fluvial, glacial and possibly
lacustrine and marine processes. The book provides terrestrial analogs
for data sets from Mars Global Surveyor, Mars Odyssey, Mars
Exploration Rovers and Mars Express, and will therefore be a key
reference for students and researchers of planetary science.
Reproduction of the original: An Etymological Dictionary of the
Scottish Language by John Jamieson
Essentials of gynaecology, 2/e for the undergraduate medical students.
All the chapters have been updated keeping in view the current
diagnosis and management guidelines. Chapters under the section
Gynaecological Oncology, in particular, have been thoroughly updated
with new information on classification, staging and management of
premalignant and malignant conditions. Summary boxes, flow charts,
algorithms and diagrams have been modified wherever required.
Chapters, Abnormal Uterine Bleeding and Benign Diseases of the Vulva,
have been entirely rewritten in accordance with the recent
developments. Case scenarios, clinical photographs and self-assessment
which includes case-based, long- answer and short-answer questions.
Helps postgraduates and young practitioners to practice gynaecology
with a thorough understanding of clinical diagnosis, investigations
and evidence-based management.
Of all the medical specialities, Obstetrics is the only one which
deals with the health and well-being oftwo individuals: the mother and
the fetus. This fascinates the medical student, drawing her or him
into the intricacies of the subject. What the student of Obstetrics
needs is a book that provides a clear and precise description
ofpathophysiology, clinical features, diagnosis, and management based
on current guidelines. Essentialsof Obstetrics provides the student
with these, in a simple and user-friendly format. Key Features:· Use
of hand-drawn and easily reproducible line diagrams, clinical images,
and easy-to-read· language
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Designed as a textbook for undergraduate students in various
engineering disciplines—Mechanical, Civil, Industrial Engineering,
Electronics Engineer-ing and Computer Science—and for postgraduate
students in Industrial Engineering and Water Resource Management, this
comprehensive and well-organized book, now in its Second Edition,
shows how complex economic decisions can be made from a number of
given alternatives. It provides the managers not only a sound basis
but also a clear-cut approach to making decisions. These decisions
will ultimately result in minimizing costs and/or maximizing benefits.
What is more, the book adequately illustrates the concepts with
numerical problems and Indian cases. While retaining all the chapters
of the previous edition, the book adds a number of topics to make it
more comprehensive and more student friendly. What’s New to This
Edition • Discusses different types of costs such as average cost,
recurring cost, and life cycle cost. • Deals with different types of
cost estimating models, index numbers and capital allowance. • Covers
the basics of nondeterministic decision making. • Describes the
meaning of cash flows with probability distributions and decision
making, and selection of alternatives using simulation. • Discusses
the basic concepts of Accounting. This book, which is profusely
illustrated with worked-out examples and a number of diagrams and
tables, should prove extremely useful not only as a text but also as a
reference for those offering courses in such areas as Project
Management, Production Management, and Financial Management.
Peter Straker lives in a converted lighthouse on the Devon coast with
a fine view of the sea, two cats, and no neighbors. That's just the
way he likes it. He speaks to no one except in his dreams, where he
converses with some of the seventy-eight people he believes he killed
nearly a quarter-century earlier -- though he can't quite remember how
it happened. But Straker's carefully preserved solitude is about to be
invaded by Imogen Doody, a prickly and unapproachable school caretaker
with a painful history herself. Against his will -- and hers -Straker soon finds himself helping Imogen repair the run-down cottage
she's inherited. There are forces gathering, however, as the twentyfifth anniversary of Straker's crime approaches, and they're intent
upon disturbing his precarious peace.
Analytical Heat Diffusion Theory is a revised edition of an earlier
book by Academician Luikov, which was widely used throughout the
Soviet Union and the surrounding socialist countries. This book is
divided into 15 chapters that treat heat conduction problems by the
classical methods and emphasize the advantages of the transform
method, particularly in obtaining short time solutions of many
transient problems. This book starts with a discussion on the physical
fundamentals, generalized variables, and solution of boundary value
problems of heat transfer. Considerable chapters are devoted to the
basic classical heat transfer problems and problems in which the body
surface temperature is a specified function of time. Other chapters
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explore the heat transfer problems under different heat sources,
including continuous and pulse-type. The discussion then shifts to the
problem of freezing wet ground, two-dimensional temperature field, and
heat conduction with variable transfer coefficients. The final
chapters deal with the fundamentals of the integral transforms and
their application to heat conduction problems. These chapters also
look into the application of the theory of analytic functions to the
heat conduction theory of mathematical physics. This book is an
invaluable source for advanced undergraduate or graduate in analytical
heat transfer.
Eric Hobsbawm, who passed away in 2012, was one of the most brilliant
and original historians of our age. Through his work, he observed the
great twentieth-century confrontation between bourgeois fin de siècle
culture and myriad new movements and ideologies, from communism and
extreme nationalism to Dadaism to the emergence of information
technology. In Fractured Times, Hobsbawm, with characteristic verve,
unpacks a century of cultural fragmentation. Hobsbawm examines the
conditions that both created the flowering of the belle époque and
held the seeds of its disintegration: paternalistic capitalism,
globalization, and the arrival of a mass consumer society. Passionate
but never sentimental, he ranges freely across subjects as diverse as
classical music, the fine arts, rock music, and sculpture. He records
the passing of the golden age of the “free intellectual” and explores
the lives of forgotten greats; analyzes the relationship between art
and totalitarianism; and dissects phenomena as diverse as surrealism,
art nouveau, the emancipation of women, and the myth of the American
cowboy. Written with consummate imagination and skill, Fractured Times
is the last book from one of our greatest modern-day thinkers.
Find the right algorithm for your image processing application
Exploring the recent achievements that have occurred since the
mid-1990s, Circular and Linear Regression: Fitting Circles and Lines
by Least Squares explains how to use modern algorithms to fit
geometric contours (circles and circular arcs) to observed data in
image processing and computer vision. The author covers all
facets—geometric, statistical, and computational—of the methods. He
looks at how the numerical algorithms relate to one another through
underlying ideas, compares the strengths and weaknesses of each
algorithm, and illustrates how to combine the algorithms to achieve
the best performance. After introducing errors-in-variables (EIV)
regression analysis and its history, the book summarizes the solution
of the linear EIV problem and highlights its main geometric and
statistical properties. It next describes the theory of fitting
circles by least squares, before focusing on practical geometric and
algebraic circle fitting methods. The text then covers the statistical
analysis of curve and circle fitting methods. The last chapter
presents a sample of "exotic" circle fits, including some
mathematically sophisticated procedures that use complex numbers and
conformal mappings of the complex plane. Essential for understanding
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the advantages and limitations of the practical schemes, this book
thoroughly addresses the theoretical aspects of the fitting problem.
It also identifies obscure issues that may be relevant in future
research.
The impact of CIM (Computer Integrated Manufacturing) on the
competitiveness of industry is nowadays well acknowledged. Significant
increases in productivity, reduction of production costs and the
ability to modify operations quickly are amongst the gains made when
applying CIM technologies. The integration of automation islands and
the application of information technology throughout manufacturing and
engineering environments constitute key tasks for European industry.
ESPRIT (European Strategic Programme for Research and Development in
Information Technology) is a pre-competitive industry-oriented
collaborative research and development programme in information
technology. The programme is managed and co-funded by the European
Community and is organised in close liaison with industry, national
administ rations and the research Community. ESPRIT has the following
three objectives: - To provide the European information technology
industry with the basic technologies to meet the competitive
requirements of the 1990s; - To promote European industrial
cooperation in information technology; - To pave the way for
standards. The CIM part of the ESPRIT programme addresses the
application of information technology in industrial environments. CIMEurope is an information and awareness activity of ESPRIT. Its aim is
to consolidate and enhance the effects of ESPRIT CIM by disseminating
information on progress and achievements in the programme. It
stimulates interaction between project teams in CIM and other areas,
encouraging the development and the application of CIM techniques to
the benefit of European industry. CIM-Europe's main activities are
meetings (Study Groups, Workshops and its Annual Conference) and
publications (Notices and Proceedings) .
A fresh examination of the past successes of natural products as
medicines and their new future from both conventional and new
technologies. High-performance liquid chromatography profiling,
combinatorial synthesis, genomics, proteomics, DNA shuffling,
bioinformatics, and genetic manipulation all now make it possible to
rapidly evaluate the activities of extracts as well as purified
components derived from microbes, plants, and marine organisms. The
authors apply these methods to new natural product drug discoveries,
to microbial diversity, to specific groups of products (Chinese herbal
drugs, antitumor drugs from microbes and plants, terpenoids, and
arsenic compounds), and to specific sources (the sea, rainforest, and
endophytes). These new opportunities show how research and development
trends in the pharmaceutical industry can advance to include both
synthetic compounds and natural products, and how this paradigm shift
can be more productive and efficacious.
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In Manhood, experienced urologist and sexologist Mels van Driel offers
an unprecedented history of the penis—with answers to everything you
wanted to know, and even some questions you’d never thought to ask.
Investigating the penis and its functions, van Driel’s work ranges
from impotence to the speed of ejaculation, and from inguinal hernia
to infertility. Psychological factors that have an impact on sexual
experience, as well as contemporary phenomena, such as cyber sex, are
examined along the way with good humor and much insight.
Encouraged by the response to the first edition and to keep pace with
recent developments, Fundamentals of Electrical Drives, Second Edition
incorporates greater details on semi-conductor controlled drives,
includes coverage of permanent magnet AC motor drives and switched
reluctance motor drives, and highlights new trends in drive
technology. Contents were chosen to satisfy the changing needs of the
industry and provide the appropriate coverage of modern and
conventional drives. With the large number of examples, problems, and
solutions provided, Fundamentals of Electrical Drives, Second Edition
will continue to be a useful reference for practicing engineers and
for those preparing for Engineering Service Examinations.
From the Preface This book is the first extended look at a new and
multifaceted polymer processing technology that has already been
discussed in numerous articles. Called Solid-State Shear Pulverization
(S3P), this innovative process produces polymeric powders with unique
physical properties not found in the output of conventional sizereduction methods. This technology, which utilizes a pulverizer based
on a modified co-rotating twin-screw extruder, has profound
implications for both the creation of new polymer blends and recycling
of plastic and rubber waste. Unlike [earlier processes] where polymers
are melted prior to pulverization, pulverizing mixtures of polymers
with the S3P processdoes not involve melting. By contrast, S3P
maintains polymers in the solid state and avoids the additional heat
history that occurs during [other processes], which can be detrimental
to the physical properties of pulverized materials. The research and
development of the S3P technologyhas grown significantly since 1990
from the development of a new plastics recycling process to a much
broader polymer processing method that allows intimate mixing of
polymers with very different viscosities, sold-state dispersion of
additives, including pigments, and continuous production of powder
with unique shapes and larger surface areas. Polymeric powders are of
growing importance to plastics processors due to the increase use of
plastics in various applications, such as rotational molding, powder
coatings, and compounding, which require powder as the feedstock. [I]t
has become clear that this process allows for in-situ
compatibilization of dissimilar polymers by applying mechanical energy
to cause chemical reactions. This aspect of S3P technology that we
describe in this book should [be useful in] developing new polymer
blends with the use of pre-made compatibilizing agents. In addition,
it has been discovered that S3P efficiently mixes polymer blends with
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different component viscosities, resulting in the elimination of phase
inversion. The S3P process directly produces blends with matrix and
dispersed phase morphology like those obtained after phase inversion
during a long melt-mixing process. This phenomenon is of practical
importance because a long processing time is required by conventional
melt-mixing to produce a stable blend morphology. S3P is also
advantageous for producing thermoplastic or thermoset powder-coating
compounds in a one-step process as opposed to a conventional multistep operation that involves melt extrusion followed by batch
grinding. The major capabilities of this new process can be summarized
as follows: o Continuous powder production from plastics or rubber
feedstocks o Blending of immiscible polymers o Efficient mixing of
polymers with unmatched viscosities o Environmentally friendly
recycling of multicolored, commingled plastics waste o Sold-state
dispersion of heat-sensitive additives o Engineered plastic/rubber
blends Materials and processes well illustrated The text is well
illustrated with 60 photographs, micrographs, diagrams and others
figures. Here is a small sampling of the captions of these figures. o
Particle-size distribution for virgin LDPE powder made with PT-25
pulverizer o Optical photograph of virgin LDPE powder made with PT-25
pulverizer o Layout for a three-stage rubber pulverizer o Flow chart
for powder coating production by conventional process and with new S3P
technology o SEM image of pulverized virgin PP at 40X (first in series
of SEM images of polymer powders) o Optical micrograph of meltcrystallized thin films of unpulverized virgin PP under polarized
light o Log of viscosity vs. log shear rate for virgin HDPE after S3P
processing o Gel permeation chromatograms (GPC) of polystyrene
subjected to S3P processing Color-photo section One of the several
functions of Solid-State Shear Pulverization technology is recycling
mixed plastic waste. This section of twenty full-color photographs and
micrographs illustrates different processed materials, as well as the
machinery and mixed waste used. Here is a small sampling of the photo
and micrograph captions. o Resultant flake feedstock from granulation
o S3P-made uniform powder from feedstock o Flake feedstock of postconsumer HDPE/PP blend (90/10 ratio) o Injection-molded test bar (with
translucence) made from S3P powder without pelletization o Injectionmolded test bar made from S3P powder without pelletization showing
uniform color o Several test bars subjected to tensile testing showing
exceptionally high elongation at break Useful reference data in tables
More than 60 tables provide useful data in convenient form. Here is a
small sampling of table captions. o Physical properties of virgin PP
8020 GU injection-molded from S3P-made powder (first in series of
tables on physical properties of various plastics processed from S3Pmade powder) o Sieve analysis of powder resulting from S3P of virgin
LDPE 509.48 (one of series of tables on sieve analysis of polymer
powders) o Melt-flow rate before and after S3P processing for virgin
PS and two PP samples o Key physical properties of injection-molded
post-consumer polyolefin blends pulverized by S3P process The Authors
Klementina Khait, M.S. Ch.E., Ph.D., is Research Associate Professor
and Director of the Polymer Technology Center in the Department of
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Chemical Engineering, Northwestern University. Her industrial
experience in polymer science and engineering includes work with BorgWarner Chemicals and Quantum Chemical Corporation. She received her
two advanced degrees, in chemical engineering and polymer chemistry,
from the Technological Institute, St. Petersburg, Russia. Dr. Khait
holds several patents and has published more than 50 papers in
scientific and technical journals. Stephen Carr, Ph.D., is Professor
of Materials Science and Engineering and Chemical Engineering at
Northwestern University. His industrial work includes work in polymer
science and engineering with General Motors Corp. He received a
doctorate in polymer science from Case Western Reserve University. He
has been on the Northwestern University faculty since 1969. Martin H.
Mack is Vice President for R&D with the Berstorff Division of KraussMaffei Corporation. He holds an engineering degree from the University
of Stuttgart. He has served for more than ten years on the Board of
Directors of the Society of Plastics Engineers (SPE).
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